
Budget Committee Recommendations 

June 10, 2019 

Our small committee has met four times this spring (Shawn Thurman, Michelle Rogge, Scott Renick, 

Gregg Neff and Matt Charlton).   

 We have reviewed school funding components (prototypical school, revenue sources, 

expenditure patterns) from current and prior years. 

 Reviewed expected revenues for 2019/20 

 Reviewed planned expenditures for 2019/20 

 Created and reviewed a survey for staff input on budget matters (see attached) 

 Reviewed our fund balance history and projections.  

The following recommendations are made for administrative and board consideration.  

1. Utilize expected revenues to match or slightly exceed expected expenditures. Progress in 

increasing our fund balance in the 2018-19 school year appears to be “on track.”  

a. We began the 2018-19 school year at $423,000 

b. We anticipate ending the 18-19 school year at approximately $525,000 

c. We recommend modest fund balance growth planning with a goal of ending 2019-20 at 

approximately $560,000 (5%). Matches staff survey preferences. 

2. We recommend inclusion of the following expenditures in the 19-20 budget. 

a. Replacement of a retiring para-educator at the elementary (high staff priority) 

b. Restoration of some technology funds (high staff priority) 

c. Addition of ELL certificated instruction – Elem, MS and HS (data driven) 

d. Addition of part time foreign language (Spanish) –enhance instruction (board goal) 

e. Retention of School Resource Officer (SRO) in budget – (high staff priority) 

f. Retention of CTE Tiny homes/construction course – part time position (career prep) 

g. Smaller additions: 

i. Additional funding for food costs – we saw an increase of $16,000 18-19 

ii. Additional drone class/club support ($5,000) 

iii. Increase in ECEAP employee hours ($3,000) 

iv. Jazz band set aside – partial support of student out of state trip ($5,000) 

v. Transition in leadership of transportation (additional $5,000) 

3. We recommend the District/Board take a conservative “wait until we see enrollment” approach 

in regards to these larger expenditures (in recommended order of consideration): 

a. Elementary math/tech intervention teaching position 

i. Restore full or part time if enrollment exceeds projections 

b. Additional para support 

i. Utilize temporary para hiring process if needed in the Fall 

c. Adding preschool lead teacher position 

i. If preschool enrollment warrants increasing staffing, transition to the three lead 

teacher/family support positions  

d. Full time substitute(s)  

i. If enrollment allows for it, restoration of sub positions 


